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ABSTRACT
We propose a theory of education curricula as horizontally di!erentiated
by their paces. The pace of a curriculum and the preparedness of a
student jointly determine the match quality of the curriculum for this
student, so di!erent students derive di!erent bene"ts from learning
under the same curriculum. Furthermore, a change in the curricular pace
has distributional e!ects across students, bene"ting some while hurting
others. We test the model prediction using a quasi-natural experiment
we call the G8 reform in Germany, which introduced a faster-paced
curriculum for academic-track students. We "nd evidence consistent
with our theory: While the reform improves students’ test scores on
average, such bene"ts are more pronounced for well-prepared
students. In contrast, less-prepared students do not seem to bene"t
from the reform.
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1. Introduction

Students of di!erent levels of preparedness (or prior knowledge) have di!erent learning needs. Given
the hierarchical nature of learning, students need to comprehend, apply, and synthesize basic
materials before they can e!ectively learn more advanced ones. In other words, their human
capital output from an earlier stage becomes the input for learning at a subsequent stage. As a
result, well-prepared students, i.e. those with high human capital output from previous learning,
can learn new topics more quickly, while less-prepared students learn more slowly. In this sense,
when the pace of learning is ideally matched to a student’s preparation, she will have better learning
outcomes.

To capture this concept of a match between a student’s preparedness and the ideal pace of learn-
ing, we propose a model of education curricula as horizontally di!erentiated products. In particular, a
curriculum is characterized by two parameters: its pace of learning, and a corresponding minimum
requirement on student preparation. Intuitively, faster-paced curricula impose higher requirements
on students’ preparation to keep up, while slower-paced curricula lower the requirements by allow-
ing extra time for remedial work and repeated exposure to the same topics. Accordingly, well-pre-
pared students prefer the faster-paced ones, and less-prepared students prefer the slower-paced
ones.

This horizontal feature of curriculum di!ers from many other measures of schooling quality such
as class size, teacher quality, and peer e!ects, which are better viewed as vertical di!erentiation.1 In
the case of vertical di!erentiation, all students would prefer to have smaller classes, better teachers,
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and better peers, for instance. In contrast, not all students prefer a fast-paced curriculum; instead their
preferences di!er according to their preparation levels.

An immediate implication of the horizontal feature of curriculum is its distributional impact across
students. When many students study under the same curriculum, the learning pace may be just right
for some, but too fast or too slow for others. So they experience di!erent match qualities. Now con-
sider a change in the curriculum, for example, it becomes faster paced than the old one. In this case,
well-prepared students will bene"t from such a change, but less-prepared students will su!er. So a
change in the curriculum generates heterogeneous e!ects on student learning outcomes, depending
on their preparation levels.

We empirically test this theoretical prediction to see whether such pattern of distributional impact
exists in the data. There are two major challenges for our analysis. The "rst is that it is di#cult to
measure the pace of a curriculum. While most teachers intuitively adjust the pace of teaching to
better serve their students, one can hardly assign a numerical value to re$ect such pace adjustment
in practice. We address this measurement problem by focusing on ordinal comparison between two
curricula, namely, which curriculum is faster-paced than the other. The second challenge is that any
curriculum implemented in practice is by de"nition an endogenous choice. This choice depends on
the student composition as well as the objective of the decision maker, both of which may not be
observed in the data. These unobserved factors may confound curricular variation in observational
data, making it unsuitable for identi"cation purpose. We deal with this endogeneity problem by
relying on a quasi-natural experiment, which leads to an arguably exogenous change in the pace
of curriculum.

More speci"cally, we take advantage of the G8 reform in Germany. This reform compresses sec-
ondary schooling duration for academic-track students from nine to eight years, but keeps the aca-
demic content required for graduation "xed. Thus, the reform requires more content to be learned on
an annual basis, implying a faster-paced curriculum. Furthermore, the reform was adopted by states
mainly based on considerations of labor market conditions and demographic changes, so the implied
curriculum change is exogenous to the learning process itself. This enables us to identify its distribu-
tional e!ects on student learning outcomes.

We use "ve waves of PISA data to measure student achievement as their test scores at the end of
grade 9. Since the pooled PISA data are repeated cross-sections rather than panel data, we have very
little information on students’ preparedness when they entered secondary schooling. Thus we rely on
two approaches to handle the unobserved nature of student preparedness, namely the quantile
di!erence-in-di!erence (Q-DiD) and the recentered in$uence function di!erence-in-di!erence (RIF-
DiD) methods. The results re$ect the reform e!ects at di!erent quantiles of the test score distribution,
the former method estimating quantile e!ects on conditional distributions given the observed con-
trols, while the latter estimating quantile e!ects on the single unconditional distribution. What we
"nd is broadly consistent with our theory. While the faster-paced curriculum after the G8 reform
improves student test scores on average, the bene"ts are more pronounced for well-prepared stu-
dents. In contrast, there is little evidence that less-prepared students bene"t at all.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature. Section 3
introduces the theoretical curriculum model and derives its implications. Section 4 presents the
regression models within the context of the curriculum theory. Section 5 describes the data used
for empirical analysis and the estimation results. Section 6 o!ers concluding remarks.

2. Related literature

This paper is linked to several strands of the existing literature. On the theoretical side, there is a
growing literature that focuses on the hierarchical nature of the education process, namely the
human capital output from an earlier stage is an input for human capital accumulation and improves
the learning e!ectiveness at a subsequent stage of education (see, for example, Ben-Porath 1967;
Lucas 1988; Su 2004, 2006; Blankenau 2005; Blankenau, Cassou, and Ingram 2007; Cunha and
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Heckman 2007; Gilpin and Kaganovich 2012). In these studies, the hierarchical education production
function is taken as exogenously given. Kaganovich and Su (forthcoming) are the "rst to examine the
strategic choices of education production functions by schools (colleges). When colleges compete for
students, they optimally choose to di!erentiate their curricular o!erings, with those caring more
about student quality than quantity choosing more challenging curricula, while those caring more
about student quantity relative to quality choosing less challenging curricula. This paper focuses
on the distributional impact of an exogenous change to a faster-paced (more challenging) curricu-
lum, and o!ers empirical evidence that is broadly consistent with the theoretical predictions.2

On the empirical side, there is a large literature estimating the impact of various education inputs
on students’ learning outcomes, such as school quality and school resources (Card and Krueger 1992;
Currie and Dee 2000; Hanushek 2006), class size (Angrist and Lavy 1999; Hoxby 2000; Krueger 2003;
Ding and Lehrer 2010), teacher quality (Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor 2006; Aaronson, Barrow, and
Sander 2007; Rothstein 2010; Mueller 2013), and peer e!ects (Sacerdote 2001; Zimmerman 2003;
Arcidiacono and Nicholson 2005; Carrell, Fullerton, and West 2009). As discussed in the Introduction,
these measures of education inputs represent vertical di!erentiation, and economic theory is unam-
biguous about the qualitative impact (the direction) of a change in any of the vertical measure on
students’ learning outcomes. Accordingly, this literature tends to focus on quantifying the impact,
typically in the form of the average treatment e!ect.

There is a small but fast growing empirical literature that focuses on the distributional e!ect of the
match quality between students and schools. For example, Light and Strayer (2000) examine whether
the match between student ability and college quality (measured as the average ability of its student
body) a!ects the student’s college graduation rate. They "nd that students are more likely to gradu-
ate if they attend colleges with quality level matching their ability level. In other words, high-ability
students are more likely to graduate when attending high-quality colleges, while low-ability students
are more likely to graduate if they attend low-quality colleges. More recently, Arcidiacono, Aucejo,
and Joseph (2016) examine the di!erence in the graduation rates for minority science students
across University of California campuses under a#rmative action policies. They "nd that less-pre-
pared minority students at higher-ranked campuses had lower persistence rates in science and
took longer to graduate. In other words, had these minority students attended lower-ranked cam-
puses according to their preparedness instead of a#rmative action, they would have reached
higher graduation rates in STEM "elds. This line of evidence contradicts the peer e!ects prediction,
but is consistent with our curriculum model when the curricula at low-quality colleges are better
suited for the learning needs of low-ability students. Arcidiacono and Lovenheim (2016) provide
an excellent survey of this empirical literature.

Another paper that is closely related to our paper is Du$o, Dupas, and Kremer (2011), who examine
whether academic tracking helps or hurts low-ability students. Using randomized experimental data
from Kenya, they "nd that tracking students by prior-achievement raises scores for all students, even
those assigned to lower achieving peers. To interpret these results, they argue that tracking allows
teachers to better tailor their instruction level, and lower-achieving pupils are particularly likely to
bene"t from tracking because teachers have incentives to teach to the top students. Unlike our
model of curriculum, they model the pace of learning as a result of teacher e!ort, which can be
changed independently of the target level of instruction. In a sense, our paper can be viewed as
moving along a given e#ciency frontier of the education technology consisting of di!erent curricula,
while their paper can be viewed as improving the e#ciency frontier when changes in the teaching
environment (tracking) and stronger incentives (contract teachers) induce higher levels of teacher
e!ort, again a vertical measure because all students prefer more teacher e!ort regardless of their
ability levels. Furthermore, we estimate the distributional e!ect of an arguably exogenous curricular
change mandated by the G8 reform, holding the composition of the student body "xed. In compari-
son, they allow the composition of the student body to change according to the random experiment
(tracking versus pooling), and estimate the impact of the endogenous curricular change made by the
teachers facing di!erent classes.
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Finally, there is an empirical literature evaluating the G8 reform e!ects on student outcomes such as
personality (Thiel, Thomsen, and Büttner 2014), cognitive skills at high school graduation (Büttner and
Thomsen 2015; Dahmann 2017), high school graduation rate and graduation age (Huebener and
Marcus 2017), post-secondary enrollment (Meyer and Thomsen 2016; Meyer, Thomsen, and Schneider
forthcoming), and motivation, abilities and achievements at university (Meyer and Thomsen 2017).
Andrietti and Su (forthcoming) examine the G8 reform e!ects on student performance in high
school, and "nd that while the reform e!ect is positive on average, it can be di!erent across subgroups
of students.3 However, after exploring various channels, Andrietti and Su (forthcoming) conclude that
di!erences in observed characteristics play only a limited role in understanding the mechanism that
gives rise to the heterogeneous reform e!ects. This suggests that unobserved factors (in particular,
di!erences in student preparation) are important. In this paper, we develop a theory and "nd support-
ing evidence that student preparation, an element of unobserved heterogeneity, plays a central role in
shaping the pattern of heterogeneous reform e!ects, as observed in the data.4

3. The curriculum model

Consider an economy with heterogeneous students. Students di!er by their preparedness pi [ [ p, p],
the prior knowledge they possess before the current learning process. Note that it is tempting to call
student preparedness ‘ability’, a term we intentionally avoid for the following reason. To highlight the
hierarchical structure of the learning process, namely human capital output from a previous stage
becomes the input at the subsequent stage, we reserve the term ‘ability’ to mean innate ability,
which a!ects only the initial learning stage (i.e. early childhood development). In contrast, innate
ability and the learning experience at an earlier stage (e.g. primary schooling) jointly determine a stu-
dent’s preparedness for learning at a subsequent stage (e.g. secondary schooling). We will discuss the
distribution of student preparation in detail later.

3.1. Education curriculum

For simplicity, we assume that human capital is measured on a single dimension. A curriculum is rep-
resented by two parameters: the pace of learning A, and the corresponding minimum requirement
on student preparedness c(A). For a student with preparedness p (we omit the subscript in pi when
there is no risk of confusion), if she studies under the curriculum (A,c(A)), her human capital output h
from a period of study is

h = l(1! l)p if p " c(A),
(1! l)p+ A(p! c(A)) if p . c(A).

!
(1)

The "rst term allows for potential depreciation (at a rate 0 " l " 1) of her existing human capital p. If
she is not su#ciently prepared (i.e. when p " c(A)), the student does not bene"t from the learning
process at all. If she is adequately prepared, her value-added human capital from the learning
process is A(p! c(A)).5

It is obvious that if there were a curriculum (A,c(A)) with a very large value for A and a very small
value for c(A), it would give large bene"t to students of almost any level of preparation. In a world of
trade-o!s, such a curriculum is unlikely to be feasible. At the e#ciency frontier, di!erent curricula
inevitably involve a tradeo!. That is, larger values for A (faster pace) requires larger values for c(A)
(higher requirement on student preparedness).

Assumption 3.1: Let c(A) be a di!erentiable function of A, and c#(A) . 0.
We maintain Assumption 3.1 hereinafter.
It is worth pointing out that even though our formulation of the curriculum may appear restrictive

at "rst glance, it actually is quite general. More speci"cally, (1) can be viewed as a local linear approxi-
mation of a general nonlinear speci"cation h = max {0,F(p,A)} that exhibits the single-crossing
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property illustrated in Figure 1, namely a faster-paced curriculum crosses a slower-paced curriculum
from below. Assuming F(p,A) is twice continuously di!erentiable, we can impose the following three
conditions: (1) F1(p,A) . 0, i.e. in a given curriculum, better-prepared students do better than less-
prepared students; (2) F22(p,A) , 0 with limA$0 F2(p,A) . 0 and limA$1 F2(p,A) , 0, i.e. for a
given student, there is a unique, interior optimal curricular pace; and (3) F12(p,A) . 0 with
lim p$0 F2(p,A) , 0 and lim p$1 F2(p,A) . 0, i.e. there is complementarity between student prepa-
redness and curricular pace.

It is easy to check that (1) satis"es the above three conditions, and all our results hold true under
the more general formulation.6 For the purpose of exposition, we stick with the simple linear formu-
lation hereinafter. A direct implication of (1) is the result below:

Proposition 3.1: Given p# . p . c(A), we have A(p# ! c(A)) . A(p! c(A)).
Namely, well-prepared students have ‘absolute advantage’ over less-prepared students in a given

curriculum. This is a distinguishing feature of our model from Du$o, Dupas, and Kremer (2011), and
follows the convention of the theoretical literature on human capital accumulation discussed earlier.
Furthermore, this monotonic relationship between student preparation and her human capital
output is necessary for interpreting our quantile analysis results, where there is a one-to-one
mapping from the unobserved heterogeneity (student preparation) to the observed outcomes
(test scores).

3.2. Ideal curriculum for a student

If an educator were able to customize the education curriculum to serve the individual learning needs
of a given student with preparation p, the educator would have chosen a curriculum that maximizes
the student’s human capital output h according to (1). This optimal choice would be the ideal curri-
culum for this given student. For example, if we make the assumption that c(A) = CAr with r > 0, the
ideal curriculum for a student with preparation p is Â(p) = arg maxA(p! CAr) = ( p/C(r + 1))1/r ,
which is strictly increasing in p. More generally, without a speci"c functional form for c(A), we may
not explicitly solve for the ideal curriculum Â(p). Nonetheless, it is implicitly de"ned as the solution
to the "rst-order equation:

p! c(A)! Ac#(A) = 0 (2)

assuming that the second-order su#cient condition is also satis"ed, namely !2c#(A)! Ac##(A) , 0.
Applying the Implicit Function Theorem to (3.2), and then invoking the second-order su#cient
condition, we have the following result:
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Figure 1. More general formulation of the curriculum.
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Proposition 3.2: Let Â(p) be the ideal curriculum for a student with preparedness p, we have
Â#(p) . 0.

Here, as the ideal curricular pace for a student is strictly increasing in her preparedness, well-pre-
pared students enjoy comparative advantage in faster-paced curricula compared to slower-paced
ones, and less-prepared students enjoy comparative advantage in slower-paced curricula compared
to faster-paced ones. This is the main implication of our model, that students prefer di!erent paced
curricula to suit their learning needs according to their levels of preparation.

3.3. Implemented curriculum

In practice, it is typically infeasible for an educator to customize the curriculum to serve an individual
student. Instead, many students study under the same curriculum despite their di!erent levels of
preparation. When this happens, the given curriculum may not be ideal for all but a few students.

In this paper, we do not explicitly model how a curriculum gets chosen. In principle, the optimal
choice will be derived from maximizing the objective function of a decision maker such as a teacher
or a school principal. For example, consider N students with di!erent preparation pi , where
p1 " p2 " · · · " pN . Assuming that the objective function is linear in each student’s human capital
output from the learning process, the optimal curriculum can be expressed as

A% = arg maxSN
i=1gihi s.t. (1),S

N
i=1gi = 1, (3)

where gi is the relative weight the decision maker assigns to student i. So, similar to the interpretation
of a social welfare function, when gi = g for all i, the decision maker is ‘utilitarian’ and treats all stu-
dents equally; when g1 & g2 & · · · & gN , the decision maker is more concerned about less-prepared
students (e.g. ‘no child left behind’); and when g1 " g2 " · · · " gN , the decision maker is more con-
cerned about better-prepared students.

From this setup, it is obvious that the optimal curriculum depends critically on two factors: the
distribution of student preparedness, and the relative weights assigned to these students. We can
characterize comparative statics of the optimal curriculum in some special cases. For instance,
holding the set of relative weights "xed, the optimal curriculum would be faster paced when the dis-
tribution of student preparedness shifts to the right, i.e. students are better prepared. Alternatively,
holding the distribution of student preparedness "xed, the optimal curriculum would be faster paced
when the weights are shifted from less-prepared to better-prepared students. However, with more
complex changes, the comparative statics cannot be characterized qualitatively, but will be sensitive
to quantitative comparisons instead. An immediate implication is that, to identify and estimate the
impact of curriculum on learning outcomes, cross-sectional variation of actual curricula in the obser-
vational data has limited value. In particular, unless we have perfection information on student pre-
paredness, self-selection bias poses a major challenge. In our empirical analysis, we overcome this
hurdle by relying on an arguably exogenous change in the curriculum as a result of a quasi-
natural policy experiment, where the distribution of student preparedness remains stable overtime.

It is reasonable to assume that regardless of the speci"c objective function, an implemented cur-
riculum has to fall within two extremes: the ideal curricula for the least-prepared (pi = p) and the
most-prepared (pi = p) students. Otherwise, any curriculum with A , Â( p) would be Pareto domi-
nated by Â( p), and any curriculum with A . Â( p) would be Pareto dominated by Â( p). Comparing
two curricula within this interval, we have the following strati"cation result:

Proposition 3.3: Consider two di!erent paced curricula A and A#, where Â( p) , A , A# , Â( p). There
exists a cuto! level p̂ ; (A#c(A#)! Ac(A))/(A# ! A) [ ( p, p) such that students with pi = p̂ accumulate
the same human capital under both curricula; students with p , pi , p̂ accumulate more human
capital under the slower-paced curriculum A; and students with p̂ , pi , p accumulate more
human capital under the faster-paced curriculum A#.
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4. Regression models

Our empirical analysis focuses on the interaction between student preparedness p and curricular
pace A, neither of which is directly measured. As will be described in more detail later, the G8
reform leads to an exogenous change to a faster-paced curriculum in reformed states, i.e. an increase
in A. On the other hand, we treat student preparedness p as an unobserved variable, and use two
methods to estimate the reform e!ects at di!erent quantiles of the student distributions.

First we consider the following quantile di!erence-in-di!erence model which we call QDiD:

yist = atXist + btG8st + gtDs + dtPt + eist , (4)

where yist is the test score for student i in state s and year t. On the right hand side, the vector Xist
represents a set of control variables that may a!ect a student’s learning outcome, including demo-
graphics, family background, and school characteristics. The policy variable G8st is an indicator that
equals 1 if the grade-9 student cohort in state s is a!ected by the G8 reform in year t, and 0 otherwise.
State dummies are captured by Ds, and year dummies are captured by Pt . The error term is eist . We
estimate this model at various quantiles t [ (0,1), thus the parameters are quantile-speci"c and
indexed by the subscript !.

To link (4) to our theory, we interpret the error term eist as capturing the (de-meaned) unobserved
student preparation. Thus, (4) implies that after controlling for observed variables, better prepared
students have higher test scores, a strictly increasing relationship linking student preparation to
their test score outcomes. This is precisely what our theory predicts (Proposition 3.1).7 Furthermore,
we need the ‘common distribution’ assumption for the error term eist , namely at a given quantile !,
students have the same level of preparation across states and years. With this assumption, after con-
trolling for observed variables, test score di!erences between treated and control states before and
after the reform re$ects how the reform a!ects students who have the same level of preparation at
the given quantile !. Thus, the distributional impact of a change in the curricular pace on students
across the preparation distribution, as our theory predicts (Proposition 3.3), can be seen by tracing
the parameter bt across di!erent quantilest [ (0,1).

However, the common distribution assumption is a well-known limitation, which cannot be
expected to hold in general. To relax this assumption, we also use the Recentered In$uence Function
(RIF) method recently developed by Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux (2009).8 More speci"cally, when the
observed outcome (i.e. test score) varies monotonically with the unobserved variable (i.e. student pre-
paredness), RIF for the !th quantile is given by

RIF(Y ; qt,FY ) = qt +
t! 1{Y " qt}

fY (qt)
, (5)

where qt is test score at the !th quantile of the marginal (unconditional) distribution, FY (y), and fY (qt)
is the density at that point. It has been shown that a RIF regression, de"ned as
E[RIF(Y ; qt,FY )|X] = mt(X) ' X #bt, leads to a consistent estimate of the unconditional quantile treat-
ment e!ect.9

As illustrated in Figure 2 below, when applied to our analysis, QDiD compares students at the same
quantile across states and years, and the RIF method compares students with the same test score and
hence located at potentially di!erent quantiles of the distributions across states and years. More
speci"cally, let Ft(y) (Gt(y)) represent the outcome distributions for the treated (control) states
before (t=0) and after (t=1) the G8 reform. The treatment e!ect under the QDiD method is given
by (a! e)! (f ! g), for a given quantile t [ (0,1). In comparison, using the RIF method, for a
given test score qt = y#, we can measure the changes in population shares between the treated
and the control states as ![(a! b)! (c ! d)]. This di!erence is then divided by a kernel estimation
of the density at this point, fY (qt), to arrive at the associated quantile treatment e!ect in test score. We
call this the RIF-DiD method, which relies on the assumption that but for the reform, the changes in
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the population shares would have been the same for treated and control states. This is less restrictive
compared to the common distribution assumption necessary for the QDiD method.

The QDiD and RIF-DiD estimates have di!erent interpretations. The QDiD estimates are the con-
ditional quantile treatment e!ect, namely the reform e!ect conditioning on the observed variables.
This can be easily linked to our theoretical framework, representing the treatment e!ect of a faster-
paced curriculum under the G8 reform, holding everything else constant. However, the conditional
quantile treatment e!ect can be quite sensitive to the variables that it conditions on (Borah and
Basu 2013; Maclean, Webber, and Marti 2014), and heterogeneity in the observed variables implies
potentially many di!erent distributions. On the other hand, the RIF-DiD estimates are the uncondi-
tional quantile treatment e!ect, namely the reform e!ect on a single unconditional test score distri-
bution, even though students do di!er along their observed dimensions.

A limitation of both the QDiD and the RIF-DiD method is that, despite the importance of clustering
standard errors at the treatment (state) level to avoid overstating precision (Bertrand, Du$o, and Mul-
lainathan 2004) is widely recognized, a statistically valid method to cluster standard errors has not
been developed yet. This is further complicated by the sampling weights associated with the obser-
vations in the complex survey design. As a result, we can only report the standard error for QDiD
assuming i.i.d. residues, while that for RIF-DiD is bootstrapped using 200 repetitions.10

5. Data and estimation results

5.1. PISA data

Our empirical analysis is based on a dataset that pools the "rst "ve waves of PISA assessment (2000,
2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012) for Germany.11 PISA tests cover three di!erent subjects (reading, math-
ematics, and science). Each subject is tested using a broad sample of tasks with di!ering levels of
di#culty.12 The tests for all three subjects are periodically reviewed and revised to ensure compar-
ability across PISA cycles.

While PISA is conducted by the OECD in a number of countries sampling 15-year-old students
regardless of their grades, national grade- and/or age-based extensions of the study were conducted
in Germany for all PISA cycles, with the purpose of providing a sample large enough to allow com-
parisons across the sixteen federal states. Given that the age-based PISA 2009 sample has not been
released with state identi"ers, our empirical analysis is based on the grade-9 sample of academic-
track students.

Besides test scores, we also have student and school characteristics as controls. At the student
level, there are demographic and socio-economic variables such as gender, age, immigration
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Figure 2. Illustration of QDiD and RIF-DiD.
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status, parental highest educational level (ISCED), parental socio-economic status (ISEI), etc. At the
school level, we have variables on the total number of enrolled students, the percentage of
female students, student-teacher ratio, student-computer ratio, etc. The full set of variables and
their summary statistics are reported in Table 1.

5.2. The G8 reform

In Germany, education policies fall within the jurisdiction of the sixteen federal states. Children typi-
cally enroll in primary school for four years, and at the beginning of grade 5, they are tracked into
three types of secondary schools.13 The basic track and the middle track both provide vocational
oriented schooling through grade 9 or 10. The academic track (Gymnasium) leads to university
entrance quali"cation called ‘Abitur’.

Before the German reuni"cation, West German states required nine years of schooling in the aca-
demic track, while East German states required eight years. After the reuni"cation in 1990, eastern
states switched to the nine-year system except for two states Saxony and Thuringia, which held
on to the eight-year system.14 From 2001 to 2008, the fourteen nine-year states began to implement
what we call the G8 reform. This reform shortens the length of Gymnasium by one year, but holds the
total amount of academic content for graduation "xed. Thus, academic content and the correspond-
ing lecture hours are reallocated from nine to eight grades, introducing a faster-paced curriculum for
academic-track students. For our analysis, this curriculum change is arguably exogenous because the
G8 reform was mostly driven by considerations of labor market conditions and demographic
changes, instead of concerns for student learning outcomes.15

Except for a few states, the G8 reform is typically implemented on the cohort of students just
entering the academic track. Since in most states students make their tracking choices at the begin-
ning of grade 5, the "rst treated cohort reaches the end of grade 9 (if the PISA test is administered in
that year) after a "ve-year lag. For the two states Berlin and Brandenburg, students make their track-
ing choices at the beginning of grade 7, so the "rst treated cohort reaches the end of grade 9 after a
three-year lag. The reform status is slightly more complicated for two states Bavaria and Lower

Table 1. PISA Summary statistics.

Variable Mean SD

PISA scores
Reading 572.13 55.51
Mathematics 578.39 58.26
Science 587.05 61.10
Student controls:
Female 0.53 0.50
Age (in months) 185.22 5.54
Parents’ education: Upper secondary 0.18 0.39
Parents’ education: Tertiary 0.62 0.49
Parents’ ISEI 59.25 17.34
Books in house: . 100 0.58 0.49
Only child 0.29 0.45
Kid born in foreign country 0.04 0.20
Parents born abroad 0.13 0.34
Foreign language spoken at home 0.04 0.20
School controls:
School enrollment 793.93 352.15
% of girls enrolled 49.42 15.07
Student-teacher ratio 14.66 5.93
Student-computer ratio 26.78 62.84
Urban school 0.26 0.44
Private school 0.08 0.26
Observations 33,996

Notes: The sample includes academic-track ninth graders in PISA 2000–2012 with
valid reading scores.
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Saxony, which implemented the G8 reform in 2004 on their grade-5 and grade-6 students. However,
given the triennial nature of the PISA data, the "rst treated cohorts in both states (who were in grade
5 in 2004) reach grade 9 in 2009, so these two states are treated in the PISA data from 2009 onward.
Finally, Saxony-Anhalt implemented the G8 reform in 2003 on its grades 5–9 students, Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern implemented the G8 reform in 2004 on its grades 5–9 students, and Hessen
implemented the G8 reform on its grade-5 students for 10% of the schools in 2004, 60% of the
schools in 2005, and the remaining 30% of the schools in 2006. Thus Saxony-Anhalt and Mecklen-
burg-Vorpommern are designated as treated (albeit partially) in the PISA data from 2006 onward,
and Hessen is designated as treated in the PISA data from 2012 onward (since only 10% of the
schools have been treated in 2009). Table 2 summarizes the timing of the G8 reform as well as the
treatment status of student cohorts in the PISA data.

5.3. Estimation results

Table 3 reports the Q-DiD results at all deciles of the distribution. Panel A reports the reform e!ects on
reading test scores for both the baseline and the main speci"cations. Here we see that the e!ects are
not uniform across students located at di!erent deciles. Conditional on state and year "xed e!ects,
we "nd that the G8 reform is insigni"cant at the "rst two deciles, and becomes signi"cant at the 5%
level or above from the third decile upward. Furthermore, the point estimates range from 0.045 to
0.115, exhibiting an overall increasing pattern. This pattern is broadly consistent with our theory
that better-prepared students bene"t more from a faster-paced curriculum, in that the reform
e!ect increases as we move up the deciles of the distribution. Adding student and school controls
does not change the results qualitatively. Similar patterns also show up in mathematics (panel B)
and science (panel C). In these subjects, the reform e!ects seem to $atten out above the sixth
decile, but they are nonetheless larger than those at the lower deciles.

Table 4 reports the RIF-DiD results at all deciles of the distribution. Again panel A uses reading
test scores as the outcome variable. Here the RIF-DiD estimates exhibit a pattern similar to those
from QDiD estimation, and adding student and school controls does not a!ect the results
qualitatively.

Table 2. G8 reform timing and treatment status in PISA data.

State
Tracking begins

in grade
G8 reform
since

Grade(s)
a!ected PISA cohorts

2000 2003 2006 2009 2012

Saxony (SN) 5 before 1990 5 T T T T T
Thuringia (TH) 5 before 1990 5 T T T T T
Saarland (SL) 5 2001 5 C C T T T
Hamburg (HH) 5 2002 5 C C C T T
Saxony-Anhalt (ST) 5 2003 5–9 C C T% T T
Baden-Württemberg (BW) 5 2004 5 C C C T T
Bremen (HB) 5 2004 5 C C C T T
Bavaria (BY) 5 2004 5–6 C C C T T
Lower Saxony (NI) 5 2004 5–6 C C C T T
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (MV) 5 2004 5–9 C C T%% T T
Hessen (HE) 5 2004–2006 5 C C C C%%% T
Berlin (BE) 7 2006 7 C C C T T
Brandenburg (BB) 7 2006 7 C C C T T
North Rhine-Westfalia (NW) 5 2005 5 C C C C T
Rhineland-Palatinate (RP) 5 2008 5 C C C C C
Schleswig-Holstein (SH) 5 2008 5 C C C C C

Notes: Treatment status: C for control and T for treated. * In Saxony-Anhalt the G8 reform was implemented on grades 5–9 students
in 2003. The 2006 PISA cohort, designated as treated, receives partial treatment since grade 7. ** In Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
the G8 reform was implemented on grades 5–9 students in 2004. The 2006 PISA cohort, designated as treated, receives partial
treatment since grade 8. *** In Hessen the G8 reform was introduced in three waves on 10%, 60%, and the remaining 30% of
schools in 2004, 2005, and 2006 respectively. The 2009 PISA cohort, designated as control, actually includes 10% of treated
schools. Source: Kulturministerkonferenz (KMK).
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However, when mathematics test scores are considered (panel B), the pattern changes. The RIF-
DiD estimates are statistically insigni"cant at both the low end and the high end of the distribution,
but signi"cant in the middle. Furthermore, the point estimates appear to exhibit a hump shape, "rst
increasing and then decreasing. As discussed before, RIF-DiD gives us the unconditional treatment
e!ect, which captures both the within-group di!erence and between-group di!erence, where

Table 3. G8 distributional e!ects: QDiD.

Quantiles

0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90

Panel A: Reading (N=33,996)
Baseline
G8 0.049 0.064% 0.071%% 0.066%% 0.078%%% 0.072%% 0.080%% 0.096%%% 0.105%%%

(0.049) (0.038) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.028) (0.032) (0.030) (0.039)
Main
G8 0.044 0.055% 0.064%% 0.089%%% 0.098%%% 0.095%%% 0.103%%% 0.111%%% 0.108%%

(0.039) (0.031) (0.029) (0.029) (0.023) (0.023) (0.027) (0.033) (0.044)
Panel B: Math (N=30,205)
Baseline
G8 0.064 0.049 0.059% 0.074%%% 0.098%%% 0.104%%% 0.104%%% 0.104%%% 0.090%

(0.052) (0.046) (0.035) (0.027) (0.034) (0.029) (0.033) (0.032) (0.049)
Main
G8 0.059 0.049 0.056% 0.076%%% 0.093%%% 0.113%%% 0.108%%% 0.121%%% 0.101%%

(0.045) (0.040) (0.033) (0.026) (0.028) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030) (0.050)
Panel C: Science (N=30,202)
Baseline
G8 0.088 0.082%% 0.096%%% 0.078%%% 0.082%%% 0.107%%% 0.092%%% 0.098%%% 0.103%%

(0.054) (0.041) (0.033) (0.030) (0.029) (0.027) (0.032) (0.035) (0.043)
Main
G8 0.070 0.078% 0.073%%% 0.087%%% 0.096%%% 0.107%%% 0.118%%% 0.115%%% 0.110%%

(0.059) (0.041) (0.026) (0.026) (0.030) (0.024) (0.025) (0.036) (0.052)

Notes: Final student weights are used in estimation. Conventional standard errors are reported in parentheses. %%% , %%, and % indi-
cate signi"cance at 1, 5, and 10 percent levels respectively. The samples in panel A, B, and C include academic-track ninth graders
in PISA 2000–2012 with valid reading, math, and science scores, respectively.

Table 4. G8 distributional e!ects: RIF-DiD.

Quantiles

0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90

Panel A: Reading (N=33,996)
Baseline
G8 0.063 0.069% 0.072% 0.073%% 0.077%%% 0.075%%% 0.090%%% 0.089%%% 0.094%%

(0.056) (0.041) (0.039) (0.031) (0.030) (0.026) (0.028) (0.029) (0.039)
Main
G8 0.071 0.079%% 0.080%% 0.081%%% 0.084%%% 0.084%%% 0.101%%% 0.098%%% 0.107%%%

(0.059) (0.039) (0.038) (0.031) (0.029) (0.025) (0.029) (0.030) (0.041)
Panel B: Math (N=30,205)
Baseline
G8 0.074 0.067% 0.086%%% 0.096%%% 0.106%%% 0.104%%% 0.092%%% 0.069% 0.056

(0.048) (0.039) (0.033) (0.030) (0.031) (0.033) (0.031) (0.041) (0.048)
Main
G8 0.073 0.071% 0.094%%% 0.104%%% 0.114%%% 0.113%%% 0.101%%% 0.077% 0.065

(0.044) (0.037) (0.033) (0.029) (0.031) (0.032) (0.030) (0.042) (0.049)
Panel C: Science (N=30,202)
Baseline
G8 0.088 0.082% 0.103%%% 0.091%%% 0.101%%% 0.096%%% 0.094%%% 0.086%%% 0.101%%

(0.067) (0.047) (0.032) (0.031) (0.029) (0.031) (0.029) (0.032) (0.046)
Main
G8 0.091 0.087% 0.111%%% 0.100%%% 0.111%%% 0.107%%% 0.104%%% 0.095%%% 0.111%%

(0.063) (0.046) (0.032) (0.030) (0.028) (0.029) (0.029) (0.033) (0.046)

Notes: Final student weights are used in estimation. Standard errors reported in parentheses are based on 200 bootstrap replica-
tions. %%% , %%, and % indicate signi"cance at 1, 5, and 10 percent levels respectively. The samples in panel A, B, and C include
academic-track ninth graders in PISA 2000–2012 with valid reading, math, and science scores, respectively.
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groups are de"ned by their heterogeneity in the observed control variables. Thus, similar to Firpo,
Fortin, and Lemieux (2009),16 what we "nd is that while the conditional treatment e!ect (given by
QDiD estimates) in mathematics is generally increasing as we move up the deciles, the unconditional
treatment e!ect (given by RIF-DiD estimates) exhibits a non-monotonic relationship. In our case, the
faster-paced curriculum after the G8 reform widens the within-group performance gap across stu-
dents depending on their levels of preparedness, holding control variables constant. At the same
time, it also a!ects the between-group performance gap for students with observed heterogeneity
in treated states relative to those in control states. The composition of within-group and between-
group e!ects then give rise to the non-monotonic pattern, as seen here in mathematics.

In panel C, the RIF-DiD result using science test scores is insigni"cant at the "rst decile and
becomes signi"cant from the second decile onward. The point estimates exhibit a mild increase in
the "rst three deciles, and then remain essentially $at. Across the three subject, it appears that
while the within-group e!ect of the faster-paced curriculum leads to similar increases in the perform-
ance gap from lower to upper deciles, the between-group e!ect is most notable in mathematics, less
so in science, and minimal in reading.

6. Conclusion

The horizontal feature of the curricular pace is an important determinant of student learning
outcome, yet so far it has been largely overlooked in the literature. This paper is our "rst step
toward understanding this issue. We develop a theory of education curricula as horizontally di!eren-
tiated by their paces, and empirically test the model prediction, using the quasi-natural experiment of
the G8 reform for identi"cation. The evidence we "nd, namely heterogeneous reform e!ects depend-
ing on students initial preparation, is broadly consistent with our theory. While the average e!ect of
the faster-paced curriculum after the G8 reform is an increase in student test scores, such a bene"t is
much more pronounced for well-prepared students. In contrast, less-prepared students do not seem
to bene"t at all, resulting in a widening performance gap.

Such potential mean-variance trade-o! in the reform e!ects may have important policy impli-
cations. When policy makers evaluate the reform impact on students’ academic achievement, a
dimension outside the original policy target, whether they "nd the results satisfactory or not
will depend on the relative weights they assign to di!erent groups of students. Some may
decide that the average improvement in test scores outweighs the harm of some students
falling further behind, but others may hold opposite opinions. Our model provides a context
where such mean-variance trade-o! can arise due to a change in the curricular pace, a feature
of horizontal di!erentiation.

Our model can be extended in di!erent directions. For example, currently for tractability, we
assume that the pace of curriculum (a horizontal feature) and other measures of schooling quality
(vertical features) are additively separable, i.e. there is no interaction between them. In practice,
such interaction can play an important role in determining student outcomes, and the joint
impact may be quite di!erent from the individual impact for each of the measures respectively.
Next, our current analysis assumes a constant level of student e!ort, which again can change depend-
ing on a student’s objective. For example, when a well-prepared student faces a faster-paced curri-
culum and hence improved match quality, she may increase her study e!ort if e!ort and match
quality are complements, or decrease her study e!ort if they are substitutes. Endogenizing students’
e!ort choices may either magnify or mitigate the distributional e!ects of a curriculum change, com-
pared to what we have characterized here. Finally, our empirical analysis relies on an exogenous
change in the curriculum for identi"cation, and the change occurs at an aggregate level. With
better information on student preparedness, e.g. panel data that track student performance in a
series of education stages, we can extend our framework to endogenous curriculum choices,
where the choices occur at a disaggregate level such as schools or even classes. This will enable
us to recover educators’ preference parameters, i.e. the weights they assign to di!erent students,
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when they adjust the curriculum to meet students’ learning needs. Such preference parameters will
be useful to help design mechanisms to align educators’ incentives with policy makers’ targets.

Notes

1. We have borrowed the terminology of horizontal versus vertical di!erentiation from the industrial organization
literature, see Tirole (1988) for example.

2. The paper is also related to the ‘peer e!ects’ literature pioneered by Epple and Romano (1998), where any student
would bene"t from having better-ability peers. In contrast, our curriculum model suggests that a less-prepared
(low-ability) student may actually su!er from having well-prepared (high-ability) peers, if the curriculum is
geared toward her peers and consequently too fast-paced for her own learning.

3. Two recent studies, Homuth (2017) and Huebener, Kuger, and Marcus (2017), perform empirical analysis similar to
that in Andrietti and Su (forthcoming) (whose "rst version appeared as Andrietti 2015), and "nd similar results.

4. In a related context, Morin (2013) and Krashinsky (2014) examine the impact of an Ontarian high school reform on
students’ university outcomes. Similar to the G8 reform, the Ontario reform reduces the high school duration for
most students from "ve to four years. Unlike the G8 reform, instead of keeping the total amount of academic
content required for high school graduation "xed, the Ontario reform also reduces the number of course
credits and the academic content typically associated with the "fth and last year. As a result, the Ontario
reform has no impact on the pace of the curriculum per se, but rather delivers less content in a shorter period.
Both studies "nd that, on average, the four-year graduates perform signi"cantly worse than their "ve-year
counterparts.

5. The current one-stage curriculum model can be easily extended to a multi-stage framework, where the human
capital output hs from a given stage s determines the student preparation for a subsequent stage s+1, with the
initial level h0 being the innate ability. This is in line with the literature on human capital accumulation pioneered
by Ben-Porath (1967) and more recently Cunha and Heckman (2007).

6. Note that since (1) represents only a local approximation, the results may not hold globally, in particular at the far
end of the preparedness distribution.

7. In contrast, such an interpretation would be invalid in an alternative framework, e.g. Du$o, Dupas, and Kremer
(2011), where education bene"ts are hump-shaped (instead of strictly increasing) across student ability levels.
In that framework, the same test score may be obtained by students on either side of the hump shape, i.e.
di!erent ability levels.

8. Given its $exibility, the RIF method has recently been applied to analyze a range of issues such as cigarette taxes
(Maclean, Webber, and Marti 2014) and child care (Havnes and Mogstad 2015).

9. See Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux (2009), Borah and Basu (2013).
10. We implement the RIF-DiD estimation procedure using the STATA ado "le rifreg – downloaded from http://

faculty.arts.ubc.ca/nfortin/datahead.html (last accessed December, 2015). The RIF is computed using a Gaussian
kernel with an optimal bandwidth.

11. Baumert (2009), Prenzel (2007), Prenzel (2010), Klieme (2013), Prenzel (2015)
12. Using item response theory, PISA maps student performance in each subject on a scale with an international

mean of 500 and a standard deviation of 100 across the OECD countries. The scores are averages of plausible
values, which are drawn from a distribution of values that a student with the given amount of correct answers
could achieve as a test score (OECD 2012).

13. Two states, Berlin and Brandenburg, have tracking start in grade 7.
14. For our sample period (2000–2012), Saxony and Thuringia are thus always ‘treated’ with the G8 status.
15. For example, in earlier policy discussions, then-federal secretary of education Jürgen Mölleman strongly argued

for the reform because ‘[German] graduates are two to three years older than their peers against whom they
compete for jobs in the European labor market…. German pension systems and demographics (characterized
by a signi"cant fraction of senior, retired citizens) cannot support such a late start of employment by young
adults…. Students reach the age of majority at 18 and should have completed secondary schooling by then.
(Translation by author)’ (Wiater 1996). When the reform was actually implemented, its was implemented for
similar reasons: ‘As mentioned earlier, reducing the number of years of education is one of several measures
aimed at lowering the age at which academically quali"ed workers enter the labor force, which is regarded as
too high when compared internationally and, in light of the rising demand for highly educated workers in a glo-
balizing world, is expected to result in a competitive disadvantage for German university graduates, and hence for
Germany itself…. In order to protect social insurance systems, the palpable aging of the population, coupled with
the simultaneous decline in births and population, necessitates an earlier entry of young adults into a longer
phase of gainful employment. (Translation by author)’ See Kühn et al. (2013) for more discussions.

16. As a comparison between the quantile regression and RIF-regression, Firpo, Fortin, and Lemieux (2009) examine
the union status on male wages. What they "nd is that while the union status compresses within-group wage
inequality among unionized workers, it increases between-group wage inequality of unionized workers relative
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to non-unionized workers. As a result, the conditional treatment e!ect (given by the quantile regression) is mono-
tonically decreasing, while the unconditional treatment e!ect (given by RIF regression) exhibits an inverted-U
shape.
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